RESOLUTION # (2018) – AUTHORIZE THE SALE OF
HIGHWAY/DPW EQUIPMENT

Rick Young offered the following resolution and asked for its adoption:

RESOLVED, that this Town Board hereby authorizes the Highway/DPW Superintendent as follows:

To sell the following list of equipment at a surplus auction or by advertisement to bid or to a public entity:

1. E 2500 Self-controlled salt spreader
2. Woods S106 Mower. Serial #: 1282406
3. Rawson/Koenig Truck Bed Utility Box with cabinets (white)
4. Ariens Pro 32 – 16.5 Horse Snow Blower. Serial #: 1342
5. Case Farmall 70 with sweeper. Vin #: Y52114
6. Ingersoll Ran. T30 Gas-operated compressor
7. A/O Smith 80 Gallon Water Heater. Serial #: 1525M001427
8. Versa-Vac Model: 1000 Gallon Sewer Vac. – Vin #: 1J9111728WC124172
9. 2011 Chevrolet Silverado Pickup Truck. Vin #: 1GCNKE09BZ268273
10. 2011 Chevrolet Silverado Pickup Truck. Vin #: 1GC3KZCG8BF223147
11. 2011 Chevrolet Silverado Pickup Truck. Vin #: 1GC3KZCG6BF224863